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Costa del Sol, Estepona

Discover modern luxury living in this breathtaking 2 bedroom penthouse, located in the heart of Estepona. With

panoramic views and over 150 square meters of internal living space, this brand new penthouse sets a new standard for

contemporary coastal living.

Located high above the charming town of Estepona, this penthouse offers enchanting panoramic views of the

Mediterranean Sea, the lush green surroundings and the picturesque landscape of Estepona. Enjoy beautiful sunsets and

endless vistas from the comfort of your own private oasis.

Enter a world of modern elegance with this brand new penthouse. Every detail has been carefully considered, from the

high-quality finishes to the sleek and stylish design. The spacious living areas are bathed in natural light, creating an

inviting and airy ambiance.

This penthouse has two generously sized bedrooms, with plenty of space for family and guests. The master bedroom has

an en suite bathroom and access to the terrace, allowing you to wake up to those breathtaking views every day.

The heart of this penthouse is the expansive open terrace. Imagine dining al fresco, hosting gatherings with friends, or

simply relaxing in your own private outdoor oasis while overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. The terrace is an extension

of your living space, perfect for enjoying the fantastic climate of the Costa del Sol.

Just minutes away from Estepona's beautiful beaches, a vibrant culinary scene, golf courses and all the amenities you

could wish for. This penthouse offers the perfect mix of tranquility and accessibility.

Whether you are looking for a primary residence, a holiday home or an investment opportunity, this penthouse is a wise

choice. Estepona's growing popularity makes it an excellent long-term investment.

This 2 bedroom penthouse is a rare find, offering a contemporary and luxurious lifestyle with captivating views and the

convenience of being brand new. Don't miss the chance to make yours.

Fantastic penthouse for sale. Very well located penthouse with beautiful views!

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully equipped open kitchen, air conditioning and very spacious terrace with beautiful views.
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